
Races D6 / Hoover

Name: Hoover

Designation: Sentient

Skin color: Brown

Eye color: Black

Distinctions: Quadruped, Long snout

Diet: Carnivorous

Attribute Dice: 12D

DEXTERITY 1D/4D

KNOWLEDGE 1D+2/3D

MECHANICAL 2D/5D

PERCEPTION 2D/4D

STRENGTH 2D+1/3D

TECHNICAL 1D/5D

Special Abilities:

        Small Size: Hoovers are small creatures capable of fitting inside many machines and repairing them

from the inside. This small size does allow them to be easily carried by normal sized creatures, but also

thrown and harmed, leading their natural need to seek cover and concealment.

Story Factors:

        Blood Drinkers: Hoovers could use these snouts—also known as nose trunks—to slither through

clothing and around blankets. It also enabled them to suck the blood of sleeping victims, belying their

otherwise harmless appearance. 

Move: 3/6

Description: The Hoovers were a small, quadruped sentient species, little-known throughout the galaxy.

They were brown with black eyes and disproportionately large trunks; with this, some sucked the blood of

other sentients. Hoovers could become sophisticated technicians, utilizing their tiny size to effect repairs

from inside machinery. The technician Attark was a pet of Jabba Desilijic Tiure, living in the Hutt's Palace

on Tatooine in 4 ABY.

Biology and appearance

The Hoovers were a sentient species of quadrupeds with each of their limbs ending in black, cloven

hooves. They had a disproportionately long snout compared to their small body size. Hoovers could use

these snouts—also known as nose trunks—to slither through clothing and around blankets. It also

enabled them to suck the blood of sleeping victims, belying their otherwise harmless appearance. They

had two large, black, pupiless eyes, pointed ears, a wide mouth, and a small tail. A narrow ridge began at

the top of their heads and ran down their backs to their tails. At least some Hoovers had brown skin,



which was heavily wrinkled.

History

To the wider galaxy, the Hoovers were a mysterious and little-known species. They were part of the

galactic community by at least 4 ABY, when the Hoover Attark was a member of the Tatooine court of the

Hutt crime lord Jabba Desilijic Tiure. Although considered to be a pet of the Hutt, he had tremendous

technical abilities, and, due to his small size, was able to manipulate detailed electronics, sometimes

crawling inside machinery to repair it from within. During the night, Attark drank the blood of other

members of Jabba's retinue. He was present when Luke Skywalker, Leia Organa, and Chewbacca

infiltrated Jabba's Palace to rescue a carbonite-encased Han Solo, an event which subsequently led to

the death of Jabba and the splintering of his criminal empire. 
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